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ABSTRACT: This research investigates how consulting early childhood special 
education teachers (ECSETs) perceived teamwork in early childhood education and 
care (ECEC) centers. The following research questions were set: (1) What constructs 
or prevents the functionality of teamwork in ECEC according to ECSETs experiences, 
and (2) what are the perceived consequences of teamwork in ECEC as experienced by 
the ECSETs? We arranged 13 group discussions in which 35 ECSETs discussed their 
own experiences of successful teamwork in ECEC. Using a phenomenographic 
approach, we identified four factors that impacted the functionality of the teams: 
external, unit-specific, team-specific, and employee-specific factors. ECSETs 
described how teamwork specifically affects the quality of ECEC and the 
implementation of educational support for children. Our research will help in 
understanding the factors and functions of teamwork as well as to develop team 
strengths and practises in ECEC centers. 

Keywords: early childhood education and care, teamwork, early childhood special 
education teacher, phenomenographic approach 
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Introduction 

Supporting a child is a collaborative duty that requires cooperation and a shared 

commitment. As part of this, successful teamwork among professionals working with a 

child is essential. If the professionals are unable to find functional ways of working 

together, there is a danger that they will not be able to construct a shared vision and agree 

on how to support the child in the everyday life of early childhood education and care 

(ECEC) (Melasalmi & Husu, 2019; Ranta & Uusiautti, 2022). Therefore, for the child’s 

support to be effective, the teamwork of the professionals working with the child needs 

to be functional.  

In this study, we investigate teamwork as multiprofessional collaboration among ECEC 

professionals and especially in relation to a child’s educational support. Teamwork can be 

defined as an action in which team members’ inputs become the outcomes of a team, such 

as the successfulness of a child’s support. Teamwork includes various processes, such as 

goal setting, organization of the work, communication among team members, and team 

development (e.g., Driskell et al., 2018; Morgeson et al., 2010). Teamwork has a 

multidimensional structure with an ever-changing nature that makes its research 

challenging. For this reason, it is relevant to understand the context in which teamwork 

takes place. (Salas et al., 2000.) A great amount of research on teamwork in general has 

been conducted, but not that much has been researched about teamwork in the context 

of ECEC, especially from the perspective of children in need of support (Ranta & 

Heiskanen, 2022). Understanding the nature of teamwork in the right context is 

important for supporting the development of teamwork, and a team’s ability to function 

effectively is a prerequisite (Salas et al., 2000). 

The functionality of teamwork has many consequences to the organization of a child’s 

support and the work of ECEC professionals. It affects employees’ performance and well-

being at work (Fisher & Ashkanasy, 2000; Nislin et al., 2016; Paakkanen et al., 2021) and 

may affect a group of children’s learning atmosphere, behavior, and interrelationships, 

such as the prevalence of bullying, child involvement, learning, and behavior (Duckworth 

et al., 2009; Köngäs & Määttä, 2020; Ranta, 2020). Several studies have stated that 

teamwork has a major impact on the position of children and that, if attention is not paid 

to the effectiveness of teamwork, this could dramatically affect children’s well-being and 

learning. It has been found that the challenges of teamwork, such as conflicts and a 

stressful atmosphere, degrade the quality of interactions and could make staff actions 

appear inconsistent to children. (see, e.g., Aloe et al., 2014; Kalleberg et al., 2009; Köngäs 

& Määttä, 2020; Ranta, 2020.) 
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From previous research we know that teamwork is a rather sensitive and silent topic in 

the ECEC and pre-primary education context. Teamwork evokes different feelings among 

employees, and employees may find it challenging to discuss dissenting opinions 

(Melasalmi, 2018; Ranta et al., in press). However, research shows that team interaction 

and a culture of open discussion promote the functionality of teamwork (Paakkanen et al., 

2021; Ranta & Uusiautti, 2022) and that silence surrounding problems may lead to an 

increase in teamwork challenges (Heikka, et al., 2021; Melasalmi & Husu, 2019).  

Multiprofessional teams in Finnish early childhood education and care 

In Finland an ECEC team combines a diverse range of talents, while the professional 

background of team members often vary.  Usually, an ECEC team follows a three-

employee model with one or two teachers and a childminder. In addition, the team may 

include an ECSET, a bachelor of social services, and/or an assistant. Each professional has 

common competencies, which include, for example, an understanding of the basic task 

and education, as well as differentiated competencies that have been learned through 

their education and tasks (Ranta, 2020; Varhaiskasvatusten Koulutusten 

kehittämisfoorumi [VKF], 2021). The common competencies of ECEC professionals are 

linked to the understanding of ethical principles, the operating environment, and the basic 

ECEC tasks, as well as interaction and collaboration skills (Karila et al., 2017; VKF, 2021). 

Each occupational group also has specific competencies for which their formal education 

and work experience have prepared them. For instance, the specific skills of childminders 

are related to care and health, while the skills of a bachelor of social services focus on 

community-based pedagogy, family and social work, and the knowledge of the social 

sector. The competence of an early childhood education teacher who graduated from a 

university is related to the knowledge of children’s development and learning, teaching, 

and pedagogical planning, assessment, and development (Karila et al., 2017; VKF, 2021). 

ECSETs, on the other hand, are experts in child support and individual solutions that 

support learning (Karila et al., 2017; VKF, 2021). In addition to teacher training, ECSETs 

have specialization studies or master’s degrees in special education. 

A tradition of multiprofessional teamwork in Finnish ECEC is long, even though the 

practices of cooperation and the professional roles have varied throughout history. In 

2010s and 2020s, the governance of ECEC in Finland was first moved from the Ministry 

of Social Affairs and Health to the Ministry of Education and Culture, followed by a reform 

on the Act on ECEC (Act on Early Childhood Education and Care, 540/2018). Legislation, 

together with the national curriculum (EDUFI, 2022), sets objectives for and regulates the 

quality of ECEC, simultaneously defined the key principles to which the staff had to 

commit. Multiprofessionalism, knowledge, and expertise brought by each professional 

group member on the team are seen as a valuable and important factors for implementing 
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high-quality and holistic ECEC and pre-primary education (Edwards, 2010; Melasalmi, 

2018). Clarity of the staff’s responsibilities supports the functionality of teamwork (e.g., 

Morgeson et al., 2010; Tarricone & Luca, 2002). The need to develop teamwork practices 

and to clarify the roles and responsibilities of different professional groups in Finnish 

ECEC is identified in many studies and reports (e.g., VKF, 2021; Ylitapio-Mäntylä, 2016). 

This is of especially high importance as the latest developments of Finnish ECEC 

legislation further highlighted ECEC professionals shared role and responsibility to 

ensure the functionality of a child’s support (Government of Finland, 2021). 

This article sheds light on the factors that ECSETs consider as requirements for the 

success of group work and its consequences in Finnish ECEC. In ensuring the functional 

support for a child, ECEC teams, including teachers, childminders, bachelors of social 

services, and teaching assistants work together in child groups, implementing a child’s 

support together (Act on Early Childhood Education and Care, 540/2018). In addition to 

this support from ECEC teams, children in Finnish ECEC have the right to receive ECSETs’ 

support (Act on Early Childhood Education and Care, 540/2018). This support can be 

actualized as consultation for teams, co-teaching with the child’s own teacher, and/or 

special education and individual teaching. Finnish ECSETs support ECEC teams to develop 

pedagogical practices to meet the needs of all children. Even though ECSETs can be 

members of ECEC teams and act as special education teachers in a child’s own group, in 

more typical case, ECSETs participate in planning, implementation, and assessment of 

support as members of the team or in a consulting role (Neitola et al., 2021). This also 

means that Finnish ECSETs typically work with multiple teams (Neitola et al., 2021), given 

them an outsider perspective to teamwork and a vantage point into the activities of 

several teams.  

Research questions 

Since working in a team in Finnish ECEC under compulsory curricula is a scarcely studied 

phenomenon, we wanted to take a closer look at how ECSETs describe functional 

teamwork in relation to a child’s support in ECEC. The multiprofessionalism of Finnish 

ECEC and the recent and ongoing changes in the tasks and roles of different professionals 

also make this research context favourable. This makes it possible to study the 

phenomenon in a situation where teamwork is potentially being restructured and also to 

identify the basic constructs that underlie the functionality of teamwork. As ECSETs work 

with multiple teams in different settings of ECEC, they can be seen as having a vision to 

multidimensional set of factors affecting teamwork’s success. Moreover, they observe 

teamwork from a unique position, as they work closely with multiple teams as individual 
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members, yet simultaneously as external and consultative experts. We aim to answer the 

following research questions: 

1. What constructs or prevents the functionality of teamwork in ECEC according to 

ECSETs experiences?  

2. What are the perceived consequences of teamwork in ECEC as experienced by the 

ECSETs? 

Methods 

Research data 

We asked the ECSETs who work in a consultative role in ECEC to participate in a small 

group discussion on teamwork in ECEC. We invited people who "had considered the 

issues of teamwork in their work and wanted to discuss them with colleagues". 

Participants were recruited by distributing the questionnaire through the e-mail list of 

the Pedagogical Association for Early Childhood Special Education Teachers in Finland 

and their closed Facebook group. For ECSETs, conversations offered the possibility for 

professional discussion and support from other colleagues from different parts of Finland. 

The small groups were formed, taking into account that the participants would represent 

different geographical areas in Finland. A total of 13 focus group discussions included 35 

ECSETs. The number of participants in one discussion varied from three (10 discussions) 

to two (three discussions). The discussions lasted about 45 minutes. 

All of the participants were women from 28 different municipalities representing all the 

geographical areas of Finland. The majority of the participants (60%) worked with over 

10 ECEC groups, and all had multiple groups with which they collaborated. The 

participants’ work experience in the field varied from a couple of years to over 15 years. 

Phenomenographic approach 

In this study, we used the phenomenographic approach to research and analyze ECSETs’ 

different experiences regarding teamwork in the support of children in the context of 

ECEC. In phenomenographic research researchers understand that people experience, 

process, and think about things in different ways (Richardson, 1999). Phenomenographic 

research is interested in people’s different experiences and ways of understanding the 

phenomenon. The aim is to describe the world as it is experienced and understood. 

(Åkerlind, 2005.) We chose a phenomenographic approach for this research because we 

were interested in exploring individuals' different ways of describing, interpreting, and 

conceptualizing various phenomena. 
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In phenomenographic research, data collection is typically conducted through individual 

or small group discussions (see Bruce, 1994). In our study, we employed group 

discussions to collect data. This method has been utilized in previous phenomenographic 

research, such as that conducted by Cossham (2017). According to Cossham (2017), group 

discussions can provide diverse perspectives and experiences of the studied 

phenomenon, giving the researcher the opportunity to comprehend its multiple meanings 

and experiences, and for this reason we have judged the data collection to be well suited 

for our research. However, group discussions also have weaknesses that researchers 

must take into account. These include, for example, dominance, where certain 

participants may overpower the conversation, and subjectivity, where participants' 

personal opinions and thoughts can impact the responses of others (Creswell, 2009; Qu & 

Dumay, 2011). 

We conducted 13 online group discussions with 35 consulting ECSETs. The amount of our 

data is common in phenomenographic research (Bowden, 2005). In group discussions, 

one of the researchers welcomed the participants and sought their permission to record 

the conversation for research purposes. After obtaining permission, the researcher 

turned off the camera and microphone, allowing the participants to continue their 

discussion together. We wanted to create a discussion situation where ECSETs can freely 

and openly express their views on teamwork. Participants were left with two questions, 

for which the purpose was to evoke discussion by emphasizing to the participants that 

they are free to express their own experiences and thoughts. These questions were as 

follows: 1) Discuss your experiences of successful teamwork in ECEC groups, and 2) what 

factors have contributed to the success of teamwork? The recorded material has been 

transcribed by researchers and research assistants. 

Phenomenography uses categorization that is meant to represent different ways of 

experiencing the phenomenon. By categorizing the data, it is possible to examine the 

collective experiences of individuals with a phenomenon, despite the fact that individuals 

may experience the phenomenon differently and under different conditions. Experience 

is a process that leads to the development and refinement of one's understanding, and it 

is reflected through an individual's perceptions (Niikko, 2003). By analyzing the data, we 

sought to interpret from group discussions how a participant experienced the 

phenomenon in question. Ideally, the results will provide a comprehensive 

representation of the various ways in which the ECSETs experiences the phenomenon. 

(Åkerlind, 2005). The data were searched for participants’ significant differences that 

clarify how ECSETs define and experience a certain part of the phenomenon (see Marton, 

1986; Åkerlind, 2018). We evaluated the respondents as professional and having special 

knowledge about the subject under study, which is why we used phenomenographic 

analysis, which represents horizontal categorization. In the horizontal categorization, the 
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ECSETs’ perceptions were understood that different categories are equally valuable in 

relation to each other (see Uljens, 1989). First, the research data was analyzed by 

searching for different units of meaning, concurrently exploring differences in the 

definitions of experiences of the ECSETs. 

Based on this work, the units of meaning were grouped into preliminary subcategories 

and shared for review with the research team. With the research team, the categorization 

was reviewed and worked out word by word. In the research group, the categorization 

was reviewed, and any necessary changes were made, such as revising the names of the 

subcategories. After that, the results and main categories were created by the research 

team. Finally, at the stage of compiling and finalizing the subcategories, the analysis was 

carried out together with the research team, which increased the reliability of the study. 

In addition, the examination of different stages of the analysis was conducted together 

with the research team to confirm the quality of the results (see Leedy & Omrod, 2001). 

Results 

Based on the analysis, four different categories were created that reflect the experiences 

of consultative ECSETs regarding effective teamwork: external factors, unit-specific 

factors, employee-specific factors, and team-specific factors. Through these categories, we 

describe how ECSETs experience these different factors affect to teamwork and what 

consequences ECSETs described of team-specific factors. The main categories, along with 

their results categories, are described in Table 1. Next, we describe the contents of the 

main categories in more detail and how they affect teamwork in ECEC groups. 

TABLE 1  Factors affecting the functionality of teamwork 

EXTERNAL UNIT-SPECIFIC TEAM-SPECIFIC EMPLOYEE-SPECIFIC 

  TEAM PROCESSES   TEAM PERFORMANCE  

Unit structures Directorship Organization Noticing teammates Personal capital 

Documents Work culture Shared mission Team development Expertise 

Requirements Team coaching  Team interaction  

 

External factors describe factors outside the ECEC centers that the staff’s own activities 

cannot influence. These include, for example, the structures of the ECEC unit and the 

documents defining the operations (e.g., curricula), as well as the requirements for ECEC 

activities. Unit-specific factors include factors that indirectly affect teamwork. Such factors 
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include the ECEC director’s skills to manage and lead the ECEC center, the work culture of 

the ECEC center, and supporting the competence of employees. Employee-specific factors 

include personal capital (such as interaction skills and motivation to work) and expertise. 

Team-specific factors include those factors that involve other team members. 

External factors 

The ECSETs stated that the structures of the unit have a particular impact on the 

functionality of teamwork and the realization of cooperation between teams. If the 

structures are in order, they also create conditions for cooperation between different 

teams. In contrast, poorly designed facilities were described as violating the teams’ 

activities and hindering interactions between team members. Communal spaces in ECEC 

centers, such as those used by several teams, could lead to employees being forced to take 

charge of the children in another child group in the end. Consequently, the boundaries of 

the teams were broken. This was seen as challenging, especially when a child needs 

individual support. Working with several child groups can make it impossible to provide 

support for the children in their own child group. Shared facilities were also noted as 

creating limitations on how to schedule and organize activities, as this prevented 

flexibility in operations. In data example 1, the ECSET describes the structures as creating 

a framework for team action. 

Structures and facilities and everything that creates that framework forces you to 
act in a particular way. 

         (Data example 1) 

As another aspect of external factors, documents, such as individual education plans, were 

described as having an impact on the smooth functioning of the teams. If the documents 

are well drafted, they guide the preparation and updating of plans, which, in turn, helps 

drive the way teams’ function and the plans are implemented into practice. The 

requirements and expectations set for the activities were also felt to be part of the burden 

on employees. 

Unit-specific factors 

It was considered important for the functionality of teamwork that the ECEC center 

director had the skills to organize the activities of the entire unit and staff. This included 

taking care of sufficient staff, influencing the permanence of groups of children and teams, 

and creating meeting structures. According to the ECSETs, the director is able to create 

conditions for the functioning of the teams, such as enabling team meetings to take place 

and creating a framework for a culture of open discussion in the work community (see 

data example 2). Solutions for how groups of children or teams are formed were also 
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perceived as affecting the integrity and long-term quality of the activities and how the 

goals of the activities are realized. 

It is amazing how big of an impact the type of director in a center can have for 
activities.  

(Data example 2) 

The ECSETs explained that the director should be aware of employees’ strengths and how 

different teams work. Knowing employees when forming groups of children and teams 

creates a framework for the realization of teamwork. Good human resources (HR) 

management was said to accompany the ability to help teams and clarify employee 

responsibilities and the role of teams. Good HR management was said to include, for 

example, reviewing employees’ duties and the requirements contained therein with 

employees and taking care that team action plans (e.g., team contracts) are drawn up. For 

good HR management, the director should offer opportunities for team members to have 

discussions, commit teams to common goals, create conditions for utilizing different skills 

(multiprofessionalism) in teams, and enable the creation of a culture of open discussion. 

The director’s pedagogical awareness and how they lead the pedagogy were seen to 

support the work of teachers in particular. By supporting pedagogical activities in the 

unit, the director leads the teams in noticing the goals of the activities and the importance 

of the measures and supports the evaluation and development of actions. The ECSETs felt 

that clarifying the common goal and the objectives of actions would increase the sense of 

belonging in the work community. The director’s pedagogical skills were also perceived 

as creating the conditions for ECSETs’ work, as this promoted cooperation between 

ECSETs and directors and the evaluation of the ECEC center’s activities from the view of 

educational support. A lack of pedagogical leadership was felt to burden teachers. In this 

case, teachers had to bear more responsibility for activities, and there was a greater need 

to explain pedagogical solutions to other team members. This was seen to increase 

teachers’ workloads. In some cases, however, ECSETs were the ones taking the role of a 

leader in child’s support and the development of teamwork, often saying that that was not 

their duty but needed, as the leadership was absent. In data example 3, the ECSET explains 

that teachers must carry more responsibility if the ECEC director’s pedagogical leadership 

is weak. 

Then, the special education teacher or teacher has an even bigger role to somehow 
tell what kind of solutions [there are], what is the purpose of them [pedagogical 
solutions], and what those are aiming for.  

(Data example 3) 

Supporting the functionality of the individual teams was also assigned to the directors’ 

tasks. According to the ECSETs, the guidance provided by the director was based on 
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employee-oriented needs. The director was described as having an important role in 

helping teams get started in their cooperation and in helping solve various problems or 

conflicts between employees. ECSETs’ discussions highlighted the importance of 

guidance, especially in conflict situations, yet ECSETs also talked about directors who had 

not provided support to teams. In these teams, employees could experience loneliness 

and feelings of inadequacy, and situations escalated among the staff. In these cases, the 

activity could manifest itself as haste, loss of group control, and employee exhaustion and 

stress. In data example 4, the ECSET describes her own experiences with poor leadership 

when she worked as a teacher in a team. 

I didn’t get that director’s support even though I asked for it. Because of that, I thought 
that I would be here this spring, and then, I would look for work somewhere else.  

(Data example 4) 

The functions of the teams and the employees’ professionalism were also supported by 

the guidance of the ECSETs. According to the ECSETs, their support for the teams was 

driven by the needs of the children. The ECSETs’ work provided the teams with the tools 

to take action with children and to increase the teams’ resources (see, e.g., data example 

5). During the discussions, the ECSETs said that teams sometimes had challenges 

identifying what measures could be taken to develop or promote an activity to support 

the children’s needs.  

The work of an ECSET is a little bit like giving resources to teams. Many times, things 
go really well there, but they need someone to say it to them out loud.  

(Data example 5) 

Team-specific factors 

Team-specific factors include two different results categories: team processes and team 

performance. Team processes embody factors that include, for example, organizing a 

team and structuring a common goal. Team performance embodies employees’ 

cooperation with each other in the child group, such as action development and 

interaction within the team.  

Team processes 

According to the ECSETs, the structures of teamwork create conditions for the 

functionality of teamwork, coherence to activities, and the implementation of pedagogy. 

The practices agreed upon among the team and created together build consistency, and 

flexibility increases the smoothness of cooperation and reduces the sense of haste in 

groups of children. Clear structures were seen as particularly pronounced when there was 

a lot of turnover in the teams. According to the ECSETs, well-functioning structures 

increase the anticipation of actions and make it possible to maintain the coherence of 
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actions and reduce the potential workload of both children and adults due to staff 

turnover within the team. In data example 6, one ECSET describes the importance of 

structures when staff turnover is high. 

If those working structures are in order, then it’s great to assign tasks to substitutes 
and say that they are doing this today and this small group is doing these things today. 
You are working with these today and do that. … it makes it easier to act if well-
functioning structures and practices already exist.  

(Data example 6) 

According to the ECSETs, regular team meetings promote communication among team 

members and in child groups, and they provide opportunities for the involvement of team 

members. The ECSETs said that team meetings were moved too often and that sometimes 

they were arranged too rarely. Team meetings provide opportunities for team members 

to share their observations on activities, children, and children’s relationships. When the 

structures of the team meetings are well planned and organized, they promote the 

consistency of team members’ actions and enable assessment and evaluation for higher-

quality ECEC and the development of activities.  

The ECSETs noted that, in order to develop and function consistently, a team needs a 

leader. The team leader was understood to be the teacher. Teachers are responsible for 

the implementation of the pedagogy in the child groups and make sure that everyone in 

the team is aware of what activities support the child’s growth, learning, and special 

needs. The team leader is a role model for others, takes responsibility for team activities, 

informs team members, and leads decision-making within the team, such as the 

prioritization of work. The ECSETs experienced that some teams have particular 

problems with the demarcation of work and that employees themselves create haste in 

the child groups. Without strong team leadership, team performance may require outside 

support.  

The ECSETs described that, when the duties of employees are well defined, there will be 

fewer conflicts. The ECSETs also discussed how the clarity of team members’ professional 

roles and duties affects the quality of pedagogy in the child group. In addition, when team 

members work with tasks for which their education has prepared them, this leads to a 

stronger professional identity. 

The prerequisites for the operation of teamwork were described as a collective 

understanding of the activities and a shared goal of the team functions. According to the 

ECSETs, it is important that the goals of the different activities are discussed together with 

team members, for example, whether a pencil grip is practiced with children and whether 

a pencil grip is relevant for all children. It is essential to have a shared understanding of 

the purpose of the activities for all team members and that the chosen solutions are 
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discussed. This creates the conditions for a commitment to agreed-upon practices. 

According to the ECSETs, it is important that agreed-upon working methods are written 

up in some document, in team agreements or in group-level curricula. The team’s 

understanding of the activities’ purposes and the commitment to the agreed-upon 

practices were understood to increase the flexibility and consistency of actions (see, e.g., 

data example 7). The problems with these were seen as complicating the planning, 

evaluation, and development of activities and the implementation of long-term plans; 

increasing the various problems in the child group and uncertainty among employees; 

and harming cooperation among the team members. 

The work feels easy when everyone commits to it. Then, things that have been agreed 
upon together can also come true in that child group. The team members somehow 
better see the needs of a child as a team and are prepared to work a lot for them. ... 
Everything goes much smoother when the employee has the feeling that someone else 
will take over the situation if necessary.  

(Data example 7) 

Team performance 

According to the ECSETs, teamwork was promoted when team members discussed well-

being at work and its significance and impact on children. Teams in which employees are 

burdened easily miss the positive things that are happening in a child group, such as 

progress in learning. Inflexible and rigid working practices could make it difficult to 

support children’s needs. These factors also increase the workload of employees and 

create a sense of uncertainty in employees. Supporting and helping one another’s work 

strengthens employees’ task-specific expertise and provides conditions for utilizing their 

different skills and strengths.  

The ECSETs discussed that it would be important for team members to support each other 

and that teams could create an encouraging atmosphere. In an atmosphere where failures 

are not to be feared, team members also dare to try and develop. An encouraging 

atmosphere was understood to support employees’ solution-oriented approach and 

sense of safety and to create a framework for a culture of open discussion within the team. 

In such an atmosphere, it is easier for employees to admit their own mistakes or missteps 

(see, e.g., data example 8). Asking for and receiving help in such teams was also 

understood to be easier, which also facilitated the ECSETs’ work.  

There is no need to fear that other employees will underestimate one another or, in 
the eyes of others, lose their skills. Mistakes and misinterpretations are also possible 
in the team. And it is a good thing. And employees dare to say that to teammates.  

(Data example 8) 
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In terms of a team’s effectiveness of cooperation, it was considered significant that each 

employee in the team would be heard and that everyone would be allowed to share their 

own observations about the children. The ECSETs explained that, for cooperation among 

team members to work, it was particularly important that each employee was allowed to 

contribute to the action—to feel involved and be a part of the team. Participation and 

feelings of belongingness create the conditions for an appreciative and reciprocal debate 

in which the key principles of action can be discussed from a different perspective. This 

creates possibilities for better understanding what kind of support children need and how 

to respond to these needs. The realization of inclusion requires the team to have time 

together and to participate jointly in discussions, where the issues defining the team’s 

activities are discussed in particular. 

The ECSETs highlighted the team’s internal communication and its significance. The 

employee’s ability to interact with team members was seen as making a consequential 

contribution to the team’s cooperation and as increasing interaction between employees. 

The ECSETs understood that active interaction within the team reduces 

misunderstandings among team members. The ECSETs pointed out that only through 

discussion can one understand how another team member interprets different situations, 

measures, and instructions. Active discussion also promotes the interpretation of team 

members’ differences, which, in turn, increases the consistency of the action. Finally, the 

ECSETs stated that cooperation between workers is not sufficiently taken into account in 

ECEC. Although ECEC centres have traditionally been operated in teams, cooperation may 

have been unplanned. According to the ECSETs, more attention should be paid to 

teamwork, as high-quality support for children can only be provided within a successful 

team.  

Employee-specific factors 

The ECSETs named various employee-oriented factors that affect the performance of 

teamwork. Personal capital is combined in particular with the employee’s ability to 

interact with other people; this includes kindness and courtesy, the employee’s openness 

to new ideas, motivation to work, values, and past experiences. The ECSETs described that 

employees’ personal experiences with teams and that their own upbringing histories can 

influence how they understand teammates and cooperate in the team. The ECSETs also 

experienced sensitivity between employees as a meaningful activity to promote 

teamwork. Interaction skills were said to create conditions for communication among the 

team members. In the example below (data example 9), the ECSET explained how 

teamwork must partially serve the needs of each team member for a team to succeed. 

Teamwork involves emotions, and it involves something that has happened in the 
past, and there are personal wishes. And if those things aren’t balanced, then that 
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interaction doesn’t become confidential, and that way, you don’t really dare to openly 
discuss things.  

(Data example 9) 

An employee’s expertise and its upkeep were highlighted in the ECSETs’ responses. In 

particular, the importance of teacher competence was strongly highlighted. Teachers’ 

skills were said to have a crucial impact on the ECSETs’ work. Employee competence was 

described as particularly important in how the staff implement different methods in a 

child group and how employees interact with the children. The ECSETs also saw 

employees’ abilities to discuss different views with each other and process the 

development of their actions as professional skills. A lack of employee competence was 

seen in the inability to evaluate and receive feedback on one’s own activities. Employees 

who are incompetent or unsure of their own skills could also create and organize unreal 

situations in child groups when an ECSET visits the team. The ECSET illustrates this in 

data example 10. 

I said you can’t threaten with food that way. Everything on the list is for a child’s lunch. 
To this, this employee said, in a very unprofessional way, goodbye to me. This is an 
example of how they might do a scene while I’m there. And when I’m not there, they 
act in a different way.  

(Data example 10) 

Discussion 

In this study, we investigated what constructs or prevents the functionality of teamwork 

in ECEC according to ECSETs’. Our focus was especially on teamwork in relation to a 

child’s support. The ECSETs described that the success of teamwork has a great impact on 

the functionality of a child’s educational support. Teamwork is influenced by external 

factors, as well as the team’s functions. These factors included the facilities of the ECEC 

center, the managing and leading of the unit, and the values, attitudes, and competencies 

of the employees. The functions of the team, in turn, involved the organization of the 

teamwork, the understanding of the goals of the activities, the interaction within the team, 

and the development of the teamwork. 

The ECSETs experienced that teamwork has a significant impact on employee well-being 

(see also Fisher & Ashkanasy, 2000; Nislin et al., 2016; Paakkanen et al., 2021). The 

participants explained that the functionality of teamwork is a basic prerequisite for 

educational support provided to a child, as implemented in a group of children. If 

teamwork in a child group is not successful, the basic structures of the operations will not 

work, and the actions of the support will lose their relevance. During the discussions, the 

ECSETs expressed concern that the quality of teamwork varies greatly between ECEC 
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centers, even between teams in the same unit. For the ECSETs, it was easier for them to 

collaborate with teams where the functioning was smooth. They experienced difficulties 

cooperating with teams where communication among team members was weak and there 

was no culture of open discussion and no possibility of bringing out different perspectives. 

This, again, can be seen as a threat to the child’s right to receive instant support in their 

own ECEC group as well as ECSET’s support. A lack of discussion can lead to 

misunderstandings between team members and cause conflicts (see also Tarricone & 

Luca, 2002). In addition, fear of conflict may reduce interaction in teams or complicate the 

realization of multiprofessionalism (also Bøe & Hognestad, 2017).  

In the ECSETs’ descriptions, we identified similarities to the study by Ranta and Uusiautti 

(2022), in which they identified three different dimensions of functional teamwork. In our 

research, we found structural factors that create premises for teamwork, as well as 

processes taking place within the team that affect the functionality of teamwork which 

are presented in Figure 1.  

 

FIGURE 1  Factors of functional ECEC teamwork according to ECSETs’ experiences. 

At its best, teamwork increases an individual’s well-being and helps them thrive at work 

(see e.g., Edwards, 2010; Ranta & Uusiautti, 2022). According to the ECSETs, more 

attention should be paid to teamwork in ECEC centers to provide staff with the capacity 

to face challenges related to teamwork and identify its strengths. Teamwork requires not 

only the team members’ work input but also external support and tools to develop as a 

team. The ECSETs described that the functionality of teamwork enables the consistency 

of team members in their activities and allows the children’s educational support to be 
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implemented. Our results will help in understanding the factors and functions associated 

with ECEC teamwork and provide opportunities to identify and develop team strengths 

and weaknesses in ECEC centers.   

Limitations of this study 

This study has some limitations. We studied ECSETs’ experiences, in which case the 

conclusions about the consequences of teamwork to the child’s educational support are 

based on subjective perceptions. Based on this study, it is impossible to say what kinds of 

consequences teamwork have to the child but to illustrate the possibilities seen by 

ECSETs. ECSETs were not critical of their own role in child support or teamwork, locating 

the challenges in teamwork outside of their own actions. Teamwork is of course a process 

where also ECSETs themselves play a role. Based on this study, we do not know what the 

perspective of those who carry out teamwork in ECEC teams would be nor the perspective 

of children. The strength, however, is that ECSETs, regardless of their location, were very 

like-minded about things in discussions. We have an impression that the participants 

shared their own experiences freely and still, there were surprisingly many similarities in 

the participants’ experiences.  

Due to the recruitment of research subjects, we cannot determine if the study excluded 

individuals who had vastly different experiences of ECEC teamwork. All participants were 

motivated to reflect on teamwork and to use time to discuss about it which might have 

which may have excluded certain types of participants. However, the data broadly 

represent the variation of practices considering ESCETs work that prevail in Finland. 

Local practices can be seen as significant because, in the Finnish decentralized education 

system, local organization of ECEC plays a major role in defining the structures of ECSETs 

work. However, all the participants had a required special education teacher qualification, 

which does not reflect the situation in the field. Similarly, participants were sought 

through an association, and consequently, the participants could be seen as a selected 

sample of ECSETs. The Finnish system is unique, and the teamwork model in ECEC needs 

to be taken into account when applying the results. However, this is precisely why 

research into Finnish ECEC makes it possible to study teamwork. The results can also 

inform the development of teamwork at other levels of education and in other contexts.  

Conclusion and implications 

Teamwork in ECEC and its success, like in many other jobs, are important for the 

efficiency and quality of activities. This, in turn, appears at its best as more effective and 

functional educational support from the child's point of view. When a child’s support is 

organized, as in Finland, in their own ECEC group, the importance of the skilled and 

committed professionals working close to the child becomes highlighted. As one crucial 
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aspect of expertise is the organization of teamwork. Although teamwork has been 

extensively studied and the importance of the effectiveness of teamwork has been 

highlighted in several studies, there has been very little focus on teamwork in ECEC 

research (see Melasalmi, 2018; Ranta et al., in press). Perhaps because of this, ECEC 

centers do not have enough tools to support team development, nor do they identify the 

factors and functions that would support team operations. Interpretations of the 

outcomes of teamwork on performance may also remain partially superficial. This was 

also revealed in our study. The ECSETs were able to describe the effects of different 

elements and activities of effective teamwork. Nevertheless, the ECSETs described quite 

similar outcomes for different factors and functions or described them at a very general 

level. However, it is not clear which of the elements discussed here lead to successful 

teamwork. Therefore, it is the task of the future studies to identify the extent to which 

different factors and functions must be realized for teamwork to become successful. 

According to our research, the ECEC center director’s role and leadership in the success 

of teamwork is significant. The ECSETs reported that the ability to direct the ECEC center 

has a particular impact on employee well-being and the culture of discussions. Previous 

studies have shown that the director’s activities have a significant impact on the quality 

of the activities carried out in ECEC teams (Heikka et al., 2016) and thereby to children’s 

well-being and learning. The director creates a framework for teamwork by organizing 

activities, forming teams and child groups, managing substitute arrangements, and 

building a working culture in the unit. In some cases, however, ECSETs were the ones 

taking the role of a leader in child’s support and the development of teamwork, often 

saying that that was not their duty but needed, as the leadership was absent. Additionally, 

directors cannot lead teams alone. For developing teams working with small children, it 

is important to understand how cooperation among employees can be supported and how 

teamwork’s functionality has crucial effects on the children and their support. Further 

research is needed to understand how to effectively guide and lead the functionality of 

ECEC teams at the internal level. 
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